
MomMed Supporting Women from
Conceiving to Expecting and Parenthood –
One Product at a Time

The company’s products are aimed at

always providing professional guidance

and companionship.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, January 12, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- In a market

saturated with companies that provide

products for expectant mothers, or

simply just those trying to conceive,

MomMed is eliminating the tiresome

search by providing them in one,

convenient location.

MomMed is a popular eRetailer

dedicated to providing helpful products

for women trying to conceive and for

expectant mothers.  All of the

company’s products are carefully

curated to be useful during certain

periods throughout the conception,

pregnancy, and parenthood journey.

“There are so many retailers that will

only provide products just for mothers,

or only geared towards pregnancy,”

says Founder of MomMed, Lynn Sui.  “This means that it can be very time-consuming trying to

find all of the products you need, from conception through to parenthood, in one easy-to-find

place – especially at a time when you’re probably feeling very overwhelmed.  We solve this issue

by offering products for all stages of motherhood, saving you time and easing stress.”

On the company’s website and Amazon page, shoppers can find a host of beneficial and critical

products designed for women, including:

http://www.einpresswire.com


•  MomMed breast pump

•  MomMed baby scales

•  MomMed pregnancy and ovulation

tests

•  And so much more!

For more information about MomMed,

or to view their entire list of products,

please visit

https://www.mommed.com/. 

About MomMed

Founded in 2017, MomMed’s mission is

to equip every family, and especially

women who are trying to conceive,

with the most professional guidance

and companionship.  

MomMed was founded by Lynn Sui after receiving the news from her doctor that she was going

to have a difficult time conceiving, due to a diagnosis of polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS).

Though Lynn was depressed, stressed, and anxious, she knew that, if she wanted to conceive,

she had to adopt an optimistic attitude – and, as a result of this change in mindset, endued up

birthing a healthy baby.

Today, the company believes it’s important to always be positive in life - and MomMed will be

with women every step of the way to, and during, motherhood.

Lynn Sui

MomMed

mommedofficial@gmail.com
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